
We’ve engineered a customized Patent Pending Collar Nut that reduces construction time and lowers 
the costs of carriers’ small cell 4G/5G build-out projects. 

What’s so special about the Patent Pending Collar Nut? 

The patent centers on a signature hardened steel with a tapered collar which sits inside the holes of the 
baseplate. 40% of the strength of each nut, sit below the top of the baseplate. Our strength comes from 
within the baseplate. As it’s tightened, the hardened nut is strong enough to move the softer steel base 
plate and pole just enough to fasten itself and self-correct the threaded rod J-Bolt. 

The design didn’t come easy. But after a few attempts, we landed on a product that changed everything. 
It’s come through thorough testing and now stands as a practical, economic alternative to coupler and 
welding solutions.  

DFConceal is the leading supplier of equipment mounts in the Bay Area, and we’re consistently in tune 
with the latest technological needs and challenges our nation’s main cell carriers face. 

The most recent needs and challenges proved to be costly problems. As 5G projects launched, we 
observed carriers securing permits to modify city infrastructure. When they did, they were forced to 
bring light poles up to current codes. At any costs. 

Many poles were outdated and required upgrades. We noticed carriers spending big money replacing 
poles, foundations and concrete. They secured permits, allowed for weeks of scheduling, underwent 
special welding inspections, and arranged for lane closures and traffic control at each light pole. 

We thought, “There has to be a better way.” Good news: there was.  

Now, there is a better way that’s simple yet efficient. And DFConceal is the team behind it. 

Say hello to our custom Patent Pending Collar Nut. Best of all, say goodbye to those high-dollar, heavily 
involved overhauls. With DFConceal’s certified installation, we bring carrier costs down. And we make it 
happen with two guys in a day instead of with an entire crew on a two-week timeline. 

According to a myriad of engineers, the Patent Pending Collar Nut is a game-changing no-brainer. 
In our speedy fix, there’s no concrete replacement or shutting down lanes of traffic for days. 

We simply change four nuts on a light pole. It’s a win-win for all involved. No more headaches and 
expensive, time-consuming upgrades. The Patent Pending Collar Nut boasts a unique and elegant 
design. Carriers get faster results for less as cities across the U.S. gain access to new and improved 
services and features. 

We always say our products “stand out” by “blending in.” The Patent Pending Collar Nut is no different. 
It’s a relatively small adjustment with massive impact. We’re thrilled to offer carriers our no-hassle 
installation.  

Have specific questions, or interested in learning more? Contact us today. The process has literally never 
been simpler.  

In short, you get the permit. We do the rest. At lower costs, in record time. 
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Detail ETB
Electric Tech (ET) Bolt Installation

NOTES:

*Nut provided by Electric Tech Construction

*Approval of installation by AMMTEC

*Approval of installation to include

1) Documentation of Bolt

2) Documentation of Installation Pattern

3) Documentation of Minimum Rod Extension

4) Documentation of Installation Performed

by A Certified Installer

*AMMTEC to provide summary letter of approval

of installation inspection to CSJ

Threaded Rod Extension

a minimum 1 thread above nut

per CSJ Specification 86-2.03,

threaded rod length to be 1/8” min

longer than height of nut

AA

BB

CC

DD

Installation of Bolt Pattern

1) Remove existing nut at A

2) Replace existing nut with ET nut

to partial embedment into base plate

3) Repeat 1 & 2 at B, C, & D in sequential order

4) Tighten bolts to meet extension minimum

in sequential order (A, B, C, &D)

5) Continue tightening as necessary in

sequential order until rod extension

minimum is met at all four locations

Existing 1-1/4” min

thickness baseplate

ET Nut

1”

Existing

Foundation CapExisting 1” Dia. x 36” x 4”

Galvanized Anchor Bolt

Anchor Rod Detail

Plan View

AA

A’A’

0.5”0.5”

1.88”1.88” 1.63”1.63”

1.03”1.03”

1.20”1.20”
Section A-A’Section A-A’

ET Nut DetailsET Nut Details

1” ASTM F436

Type 1 Plate washer
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Construction Observation Summary  

 
April 24, 2020 
 
TNH Development, LLC 
2455 Vista Del Monte 
Concord, California 94520 
Attention: Mr. Tom Borst 
 
 
Regarding: Anchor Bolt Approval Summary 

Light Pole Installation 
Verizon’s Proposed Antennas and Equipment  
Site: CA_SJ_SANJOSE_DTSOUTH_008 
Location Code: 517351 

 
Dear Mr. Borst: 
 
This letter summarizes our activities regarding placement of collared anchor nut at the base of the subject 
light pole.  Reference Detail ETB prepared by AMMTEC.  The project consists of improving a light pole for 
telecommunications purposes.  The pole is considered to be a lightweight structure with foundation loads on 
the order of less than 1,500 psf.  Our activities included a review of project documents, a review of project 
photos, a review of the installer certification., and an interview with Mr. Tom Borst, the project coordinator. 
Presented below is a summary of our notes as they pertain to construction of this project:   
 

 The tapered bolts used at the anchor locations were the ET Nuts presented on Detail ETB 
 

 The ET Nuts were installed following the pattern A, B, C, and D as presented on Detail ETB 
 

 When final, the minimum rod extinction of was in accordance with CSJ Specification 86-2.03 
 

 The installation of the ET Nut was performed under the supervision of Mr. Jorge Villaneda, an E-
Tech Certified Installer. 

 
Based on the above, it is AMMTEC’s professional opinion that the ET Nuts as described herein are in 
general accordance with the project plans.  Attached please find photos of the ET nut used, the patterned 
sequence, the minimum rod extension, and the Certified Installer card. We trust this provides you with the 
necessary information required at this time.  If you have any question, please contact me at 480-927-9696. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Alan E. Money P.E. 
Senior Engineer  
 

Apr 24, 2020



Installation of Bolt B Installation of Bolt C

Installation of Bolt A
Anchor Bolt Photo – Typical
Can be the same for all projects

Installation of Bolt D Photo of Minimum Rod Extension

Construction Observation Summary

April 23, 2020
Job Number: CA_SJ_SANJOSE_DTSOUTH_008

Certified Approved Installer











Mr. Tom Borst 
2455 Vista Del Monte
Concord, CA 94520 

JAMES E. BRUNTON 
Attorney At Law 

Patent, Trademark and Copyright Matters 
1667 S. Mission Road, Suite G 

Fallbrook, California 92028 
(760) 631-3081 • (818) 956-7154

April 3, 2020 

Re: Patent Application 
"Collar Nut" 

Dear Mr. Borst: 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1990 

Fallbrook, California 92088 

This is to confirm that, per your request, this office has filed in the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office an application for United States Letters Patent for a "Collar 
Nut". 

This being the case, you can now use a patent pending notice on a product, 
marketing material, website or other materials related to the product. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call. 

Very truly yours, 

/�-.·�
_, Jrms E. �. ESQ.

JEB/dr 
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